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"The [FMI] Congregation is open to all forms of ministry. Faithful to the vision of our Founders, we 

choose...those ministries which favor the multiplication of Christians, awaken faith, allow us to form 

communities of Christians and apostles, and are more particularly concerned with [women], youth 

and the poor." [FMI Rule of Life, I.67] 

 

The Women and Justice team would like to honor Sr. Mary Louise Foley who died October 19, 2021.  

We could not find a better model of how the Marianist Sisters live 

out their ministry every day! She was like many of the sisters, 

who are wise and approachable women, who make you feel like 

you count to the world. When you spent time with Mary Louise 

you felt that you can make a difference. She was compassionate, 

honest, funny and smart, and also competitive, reliable, steady, 

and full of common sense. She was generous with her time, with a 

faithful and calm commitment to ministry. Her laughter at life 

helped her to maintain a peaceful perspective, in spite of her 

health challenges.   

 

At the celebration of her life, Fr. Chris Wittman said: “Sr. Mary 

Louise, like all the FMIs, was not afraid to throw tough questions 

to angels: Who is going to mentor these students? How will single 

moms succeed in college? How will we feed these people? And 

yet she managed to do such.” 

 

Here are other notes from Sr. Laura Leming’s tribute at the Mass celebrating her life:  

One of the first things Mary Louise did when she went to work in the parish was to start a mother’s 

group, gathering women and their kids for mutual support and lessons in practical spirituality. At 

UD, Mary led a ministry called Hand in Hand assisting pregnant students in staying in school and 

making good decisions for them and their babies. That also led to her engagement with Catholic 

Social Services in their adoption program. Mary got some awards from these activities, but it was 

never about recognition – it was about seeing a need and filling it.  

 

Another great love she had was inviting couples to gather. That rang true with so many people 

who shared memories of her – the Covenant group in San Antonio, the Cana group when she came 

back to work at UD, the couples from Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in Helotes who said “She 

was a force at OLG for many years.”  

 

Mary was an amazing pastoral minister to so many and to her brothers and sisters as well. “She 

lived what many people talk about!” Mary nurtured so many of our vocations – lay and religious. 

Sr. Mary Louise and so many sisters today are “community builders.”  Mary built community 

wherever she went and had a deep love for the people in the communities she was part of.  

 

Walking with the Visitation State Community near the end of her ministry years brought her great 

joy and satisfaction. Some of those folks she had known since they were undergrads at UD – and to 

see them in mid-life and in retirement years still building communities and pursuing justice 

warmed her heart.   There’s much more than can be said – but we all get the picture – a life well 

lived. 


